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Accessorial Fees and Surcharges

ATM and CIT Service, Brink’s CompuSafe and Brink’s Recycler Service

Action Fee*

Add, change or delete service frequency or type of service $50 per location

Correct address or device service unit, if provided incorrectly by Customer $50 per location

Return to CIT vault holding fee if Customer was not available as scheduled $25 per shipment

Customer training, on-site training to customer staff, unless otherwise 
specified in your contract

$125 per hour, plus travel 
per diem

CIT vault holding fee in excess of 72 hours. Brink’s will notify Customer by 
phone or email when holdover has hit 72 hours 

$10 per shipment, per 
day, max $400K
$.25 per 1K over $400K

Proof of Delivery (POD) 90 days or less from service; Brink's not at fault $50 per POD

Proof of Delivery (POD) 90 days or more from service; Brink's not at fault $150 per POD 

Bank change fee during contract term; not at renewal $50 per location

ATM

Customer refuses shipment or cancels a scheduled service Standard service fee

Return to ATM emergency cash inventory; Brink’s not at fault $50 per shipment ATM 
order

ATM balance research fee; Brink's not at fault $50 per ATM location

Stamps or alternate media reporting, inventory vaulting (stamps, cards, 
coupons) after initial contract is signed

$50 per ATM location, per 
month

Safes and Recyclers

Model change, add peripheral or correction post contract execution $50 per device

Removal and re-install within 30 days of written request $500 each

Standard SLA Reporting

Standard service performance reporting $250.00 per ATM contract, 
per month plus $5.00 per 
ATM per month

Custom SLA Reporting

Standard service performance reporting plus additional KPI(s) $500.00 per ATM contract, 
per month, plus $5.00 per 
ATM per month

Unscheduled Service

Rural unscheduled service; next day $100.00 per stop

OTR unscheduled service; next day $150.00 per stop

Emergency service; emergency cash delivery or pick up; Same day service $175.00 per hour

*Above fees do not supersede specific contract terms to the contrary. The above fees do not apply if the additional services are made necessary 
due to the fault of Brink’s


